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- ^re,pfom^eÆnted to M= <**- opinion „„ >n,E t.
°- - tnMLS. No.4 Areada, gg. -

iisr? B&raas
tlon « banner f«r^*gtyYork this alter- Qar price, right Here ere two Suit 
tte&*%**£? thi. ev.nln, were epecl„. worthy of your .«un-

Judge Maoiaren. Toronto, £ g H tion.
ŒBsJearnyd Re°v. X. Albert Moore, ^ t^Co.^ Smt^  ̂ Jf

^arron, Needles Colorie, who. ^haod^ly^n
thlrfyyears ago, was chief ^_unlon (No. „ cowhide Suit ire». J“SSicSthata«

SySLAiTffSsjS’ o^ian¥?.-'rS.rf“Jrtr- •»

EAST & CO.
300 v.„,. SC...

21 Mill street.^ DeiidlrDnll.
The nomination P^hti^ot

voetreersVa«end"d-the nomination.in both

MdaYâ-^^E^b:

wood! nominated by George Ruther- 

ford and ^«“"lyknk C Bruce.

toT^C1 andGDr8ejohn A* Langrlll

and Ada.il Zimmerman, nominated oy
John Knox and Edwin Skedaen.

These agents were named. Mr-^r 
ker. William Lees; Mr-Bome. Thorn
Hobson: Mr. Zimmerman, 8. F Lazier,
K.C. ; Aid. Eastwood, A. C. Beas ey.

Something: New.
The Frost Wire Fence Company which 

«„ hniiHin? a large factory in t.ne 
cist end of the city Is maklnggenerou, 
provision for Its employes. There 
be a. recreation room In the factors.’, fi 
ted up with pool tables, and comfort 
ably furnished. The company has also 
bought enough land to make grounds 
for out-door sports, and will have bo.h 
a hockey and baseball team ili the City

LEal“eôf Mlnto and Marguerite cigars,

mmrtfe°rrtofl-daynatCBiny clrrolv. Opera 

House Cigar Store___________ ea

FRIDAY MORNING PUBLIC AsitfSEMENTS.2 FOR LEASE
Number 07 Yonge Street, Between 

Kin* and Adelaide.
Composed of—front warehouse. 2.5x104: : 

eonnectlon werE-IVvMl ETAOIN .... 
rear con lice fill - warehouse 30x1.06; first 
clues .«hipping factlltlei, l.ull'liitg, four 
storeys, with passenger and freight elcv*. 
tors. " Apply
The Modes Real Estate Oo.. Limited 

Office No, b. 93 Yonge Street. l# '

PRINCESS TO-MOrIoW[tomorrow wTll)
BE OVERCOAT DAY

KLAW and ERLANGER present______. .

THOMAS Q. SEABROOKE
rear

IIn the Musical Comedy Hit.Ut-

" THE BILLIONAIRE.
I ROSELLE WOTT h COUSIN KATEWEEK

NEXT
can be left at
J^^hkl”PBtolington Jkach Swto.  ̂

Daily and Sued y World tr.«tarred to their city 
addraaihy 'phoning No. S6J.

articles wanted, 

wtt-jli7~pay""highest cash pricb

W for your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
rear 205 Youge streeL_____________________ ’ ’

GBANDMAJESTIC
dtf

15 and 25 
EV6S. 15-26-35-50
JAMES j.

CORBETT

Matinee 
Every Day

, MATINEE SAT. ATI
Beat OS Tew CQ 
Seats Rows ”
EV6S £“75,50,25
FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY 

AT SPECIAL PRICES
ULTIMATUM 16 RAILWAY BILLIARD AND FOOL TABLES, ETC.

PALS Tv OR 8ALB-NBW AND SECOND HAND 
JC Millard and pool tables, with Monarch 
nulek-actlng fusions; ensh or extended 
narinents. Catalogue mailed free Bruns- 
Wlclt Bnlke l oi lender Co., iO King street 
West, Toronto.

We want to-mor
row to be the big-, 
gest in sales for 
Overcoats that this 
store has ever 
known — and we

ML DAVISWAY DOWN EAST PALSInez Macaulcy
Tkfi Most Popular Play

----- NEXT WEEK—--
HIS LAST DOLLAR

----- NEXT WEBK^—
Oe Thanksgiving Day

=5

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Council to Meet on Monday Night 

to Deal Fully With 
Question.

H E A’S THEATRE
<5 WEEK OF OCTOBER 24th. '

a
T'a BNTISTS — WANTED, GRADUATB 
U and first-class mechanical man. C, 
A. Bisk.I Matinee Daily- Mata.-2$c. Bvg». 25c and 50c.

o5rseesi.sd@ E&ls
TÏwKiwM|nSrëSi*Q»i3«J ,™« G*rtner"

\TJ ANTED — FIRST-CLASS ELECTRIC W wiremen, good wages to good men. 
Apply mornings, Room 81, at 16 King- 
street West.SEURITIESI R

».
Hamilton, Oct. 27.-The «nance corn- 

decided this evening to aajc the 
the meeting next Monday

want you to help 
us. This is the pro
per time of the year
r | runs.

to buv an overcoat u a» hi* opinion
7 , this power.

__i,lst before the I not comply With the city's demanda atJUSt once the city will commence an action
ennw flips OUT to compel it to live up to Its agreement
snow mes. V-/U1 ,rhe committee also arranged to ask

1 ^zvlli=»rtinn of Tod the council to submit a bylaw to raise 
| collection Ol I fund8 for a new wing for the City Hofl-

/ Coats is the finest I SÆ
, I «onto hospital to make additions, andpver__and no man I n Will be asked to do the same for

cvtl ■ Hamilton. , , .
, - ■ rphe Hamilton Poultry Association

need go Topcoatless whether the Pnce I .*«<*. *■*»
. I reference to the Ontario power combe K.OO Or 2 5.00. g mission's request tor aid to inquire into

J J ■1 the feasibility of putting in municipal
plants to manufacture light, power and 
heat, because it was stated that Hain- 

[ilton had all these things and was 
therefore not interested in the subject.

Based upon a mortgage do not command 
the confidence of the purchasing public 
unless the regularity of the issue is attest
ed by the signature of a Truste Corporation 

as Trustee of the Mortgage.

O TONE MASONS WANTED- ALSO L.V 
o borers; long engagement for three good 
men Apply corner College and Delaware.

mittee MASSEY HALLcouncil at 
evening to notify the Hamilton Street 
Railway what service the city requires 

which the line

,4 all this week
a fOSITIVE SENSATION LAST NIGHT

EVA
AND HEE COMPANY

Matinees, for ladies only, 25c to all parts of the 
house, Wednesday and Saturday. .

Night Prices : 25c, 35c and 50c. Seats on sale at 
Box Office.

45

FAY a T NORWICH, ONT., YOU CAN LEARN 
_/Y telegraphy and railway accounting 
for five dollar» per month, and are guar
anteed a position when competent ; board 
three dollars per week. Write for particu
lars and references, Canadian Railway In
struction Institute, Norwich, Ont. (former
ly of Toronto). 5

on all the streets on
City Solicitor Mackelcan gave 

that the council had 
and if the company does

West COMPANIESpS

of securities to the* Offering new issues 
public should avail themselves et the 
services of a responsible Trusts Corporation

a PERMANENT AND PLEASANT BO- 
J\ sttioiv at good pay Is a certainty If 
you will take a noçrae in telegraphy at onr 
school. Our fine new telegraph book, ex
plaining everything, mailed free. Write 
for It to-day. Dominion School of Tele
graphy, 0 East Adelaide, Toronto.

Mat f nee 
Bveiy 
Day''•-7

ALL THIS WEEK—It*8 town talk

Next—The Tlioroughbrgds^NKXZl

X

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

rnWO FARM LABORERS: WANTED. 
JL apply toyA. J. Sparks. World

"1T7 ANTED—GOOD UELfABLE MAN 
it for saperlntepdont of agencies. Snl- 

ar: agreement and traveling expense*. Ap- 
ply, stating age and experience, if nnjr 
(strictly confidential), Central Life. Tea»j»Ia 
iiiiilding, Toronto.

final appearance, and no Band will be 
heard like it for thirty year» to come.

Under the auspices of ROYAL GRENADIERS
The Glorious, Unequalled Band of IL M

Positively. f

The com- GRENADIER
GUARDS

Paid-up Capital.......... $1.000,000 25
Reserve Fund.............. 800,000

OTTAWA WINNIPEGTORONTO, MOV
a & s

SITUATIONS WANTED-ARMORIES I WED. EVG., TltUR. 
TORONTO J Aft. AND EVG
Ponular Priera—25c, soc, It-00. Sale of Seals 

begins at Tyrrell’s Book Store Saturday next, 
October 2Ç

—^ QS fin We arc showing a handsome range of 
rOi Oe W Oxford Grey Frieze Three-quarter 

Length Coats—made and trimmed—the
HE INTERNATIONAL AND AGENCY 
of Hamilton has expert parlor maid 

seeking employment in Toronto. Apply 
here, 59 Jamea-atreet North. Hamilton.

TShafting 
Hangers 

Pulleys

selves confident of the Iatter's succeas, 
because, put forward as an independent 
candidate, he will probably secure the 
bulk of the independent Note, wWch 
has elected Sifton in previous contests, 
as well as the solid Conservative yot- 
But the minister of Interior has all the 
prestige of his position. The dontest ,s 
being waged with extraordinary heat, 
but Sifton will probably win-.

Dauphin—Polling in this constituency 
has been postponed to Nov, 14 to give, 
say the opposition, Mr. Sifton another 
chance in case he is beaten in Bran- 
den. in any event Glen Campbell, the 
Conservative candidate, will probably

equal of any 7-5° coat in town- quette taking command in the Quebec 
district. " .

Whether Hon. Mr. Leblanc's predic
tions are correct or not, It Is quite 
certain that the Conservative part/ 
in the Province of Quebec have secui- 
ed a number of splendid candidates, 
and this should tell l na good many 
places. To be sure, they have pu- 
French-Canadlan tolerance to a pretty 
severe test by nominating Mr. William 
Price In Rimouski, andl his brother 
Harry Price in Rimouski. Both arc 
English Protestants. This, howe/Or. 
does not appear to he-considered of any 
moment, and in Beatfharnois George 
Loy another Protestant, was again 
nominated against J. H G. Bergeron 
Such men as th et wo Prices, Borg.
tier* Bergeron' in^BeaUhornols?'curdinal -rvative is almost sure

Lnd8o\htre7an^ltamaLeSL^ ^rauette ap^r. Congcrvative 

with Sir Wilfrid’s prestige in th.s pro proved himself a
XTthis city the Conservatives were ^
a little disapponited because of Georg ‘J1 lnt0 the constituency since
W. Parent's retirement from the Held roreign^^^
in St. Lawrence, ^tho Campbell L.i. pQrtage la pralrle—Nat Boyd will 
has made a rfiasnlflcent fight up to i ■ practical walkover here, as the
present time, and he should sucreed [^1 opponc-H has no chance against 
Sir Wilfrid's opponent in Quebec Ba.'t r-mera ^
is Dr. Flset, an eminently respectable thprovPncherP_X. A. C. Lariviere, Con- 
man, «altho» of course he c^-n «ervative. who represented the eon-
elected, while the premier is he,ng l stituency In- the last house, should 
posed , in Wright by Mr. Libelle the srituencyj^ ^ ^ tho hla oppon-
f.ather of the parish priest of AylmCr. Y is using the race cry in this 

Aid. Valller Is also putting up - prenc£ rldlng. 
fight. In Massoneuve, while Mr c Selkirk—This constituency, which re-
dinftl in' St. James and Mr. Maréchal (unre/th(, ,atR w. F. McCreary, by a 
in St. Mary'*, are mak ng Rrrat pro m | of one last election, Will prob- 
gress. Of course the mlultser ofmanne . ,.^lurn p. j. jacksc.i. Mr. Sifton s 
will be elected and Hon. Mr. Broaeu. brother.ln.law,with the aid of the large 
should also be returned in Bouvi le, additlonal foreign vote, 
but it has been minted that the min s Souris—Dr. Schaffner, the Conserva-
ter of inland revenue ism having a tg a certainty here,
hard road to travel. It appears, In w. . Winnipeg on a Tripod,
that the Anicrlcan Tobacco Ca have winn|peg_Herp |s the. only genuine
been paying their res s t • . three-cornered contest, in the west- W.
deaur, and as Mr. Nadeau is a r^l Sanfor(j Evans i3 running as Conser- 
candidate, and as Rouvl le «nt ^ vative; D. W. Bole as Liberal, and A. 
servative at a local election duly , 1 w. Puttee as an independent labor, 
years ago, it is littie wonder that a g d puUec représented Wlnnlueg in the last 
deal of uneasiness is felt for the m,'‘e ! parIlament] where he supported the 
ister's position. Howevet, all q.T.P. bill in all its early stages, and
trouble is not one side, for most • general|y voted with the government 
quieting stories come from the Con = . d|vislonB
servative stronghold of ,°luE„h; i Beyond his immediate following, no
where Rufus Pope is having the ng - ! body takeF his < andidaturq very ser-
of his life. As a matter of fact ' lously. He Is president of the local
Henry Pope would turn in his STave ,1 pographical union, but will certainly 
Sir John's old lieutenant could realize ; ^ that solid ;.ote. ]>. w. Bole
how things have gone "EPnS m ‘ k.1 is a business man, and bases his claim
ton. There has been an LngHsh sp .ak , to congideration on that ground, con
ing constituency, yet to-day 60 per ce tendjng that the primary need of grow- 
of the people are Feench-Canadl. ,, jpg winnipeg is a business representa- 
and altho they have resisted the Lau , t|ye He ls a poor apeaker, confining 
rler cry pretty well, it is quite imp hImBel( t0 argument that the new ratl- 
stble to tell what will happen. Altho, w ,g eg8entlai to the west, and -his 
Hon. Sydney Fisher is making a dead ^ aoonest be built under the G.T.P. 
set. on Mr. Pope. Richard ^ h>te. o contract. Evans is a man of consider- 
knows the district, well, ptedtctK *h^t abmty and ls pe,haps the best
the Conservative candidate will be informed man on the railway question 
turned. , In the west. As a speaker his delivery

The Gazette will say tomorrow, r- apd matter ls tar above the average, 
ports from correspondents thruout ne ; apd he hag ,10 difflcuity in carrying 
Province of Quebec *»te ,n : his audience with him. Unless one or
decided change in politlcai feel ,5Prv i other of his opponents should retire ft 

Mr. Birkett accused Mr. Stewart of almost every station, mere Is tvel- ;the iast moment, his return is assured 
being a grafter and being pledged to indication that the people not 011 ly by a substantial majority. In Mani-
the electric corporations. This Mr- the towns, but in the country ^ • t0foa- therefore, Conservatives will 
Stewart vigorously denied, and in re- are becoming convinced that the probably win seven out of ten seats.

that Mr. Birkett al government is trifling with the in the Territories the railway is-
tion of protection. They do not blame sue .g ob^cured to a œrtain extent, by 
Laurier as much as k** 1®mi ^ the question of autonomy. On the one 
Sutherland. Mulock and Fisher for the han(i the Conservatives promise a de- 
way they impose their free trade vie vs finite and immediate measure of relief, 
in the cabinet to the destruction of | and on the other is Laurier’s letter on 
real protection policy. The " j the eve of election, which is far from
Canadian people think they nave '• .being satisfactory, and leaves the whole 
pretty well by Laurier in giving '■ matter to a royal commission, implying 
the compliment of seven years of °^c ' 1 delay. But many voters may hesitate 
and now there is a disposition to VOT® j to gamble on Conservative success.and 
for straight protection. The people ar , may be content with the half loaf of- 
realizing that the bringing out of a : fered them. As some of the ridings 
straight protection party would give a 
boon to such places as Valleyfleld. St.
Hyacinthe. Sherbrooke, Quebec, Three 
Rivers, Hull. St. Jerome.

<
STORAGE.

You will find WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—and R positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 

Vitalizes Only $2 for one

Our range is very complete- 
Meltons, Beavers and Vicunas galore, and 
all trimmed and made as only our

For 7.50 TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE ANT> PI- 
|7 anos; double and single furniture vans , 
tov moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 360 8p#v 
dlna-avenue.month’s treatment. Makes men strong,

J.l8Er<ÏÏazc?ton,ltVh D-, 308 Yonge-atreet, 

Toronto. -------------- ------------

manufactory knows how.
Well, to tell you e truth the 
feels like using a hole lot of b- 

- to adequately describe the beauties ot
mir ten-dollar range, but we told him to stick to simple Englis 
it reads better. But without doubt we have a handsome range of 
ten-dollar coats with all the new kinks and cuts fJr thke. ScaS°n 
wear. If TEN is your figure we'promise you easy picking.

NT|y ANTED—WAREHOUSE TO LEASE- 
VV by u responsible eon corn, for a term 

of years: spa<-c at least. 5000 feet; ground 
floor preferred ; possession wanted by April 
1. 1905: state location and terms.
V W. F.. care of Gibbons. Confederation 
Life Building. Toronto. _______________

manFor lo.oo Erected by capable men.
All kinds Foundry and Machine Shop 

work attended to promptly.
CHILDREN’» GLASSES

Dodge MfgGo. We make to order in strong inexpen-
sive rimmed frames, accurately fitted ___
and centred, and very durable. In —— 
order to get best results it is necessary Jj 
that glasses should be kept in perfect 
condition. We are always pleased to 
straighten and adjust them free or 
charge.

Twenty-three years' experience.

LEGAL CARDS.
Lisgar will probably return Thomas 

Greenway, ex-premler of Manitoba. 
MacdonahJ-W. D. Staples, the (.on- 

to be elected

HANK W. MACLEAN. BAKK18TKK. 
solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria*- 

street; money to loan at 4% per cent. «4

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, Voi-ICl- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. « Quebec 
Bank Chamber». King-street east, corner 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loen.

Cra.*. IO AA Herff again the ad man could cut loose 
rOr 1 <a»UO with expletives sufficient for a dtction- 

ary, but as before we say simple English 
is easier and more to the point, Our 12.00 range is superb, and 

most pV»rv stvle that is really good and that good 
dresse s need- The Half Beit, the Tourist, the Long Fug Box 
Back the Medium Length and the Three-quarter are <11 here 
atqoi’g the 12.00 range, and every cloth that should be used in 
top coats is here also-

CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STREET.

TORONTO
to be a certain

W. J. KBTTLBS. - Practical Optician
jj LEADER LANE.

-m A. FORSTER. BARRISTER. MAN- 
xil. ntng Chambers, Queen ana Teraulay- 
atreeta. 1’bone Main 4VU. ' **

1367ee
ELECTRIC 
LIGHTING

Scientific Dentistry at Moderate f rices
REAL 

PAINLESS

HOTELS.

NEW YORK m RAVELBRS AND TOURISTS, WHY 
I not save halt your hotel éxpenaet 

stop at "The ADberlty,'.’ 288 Sherbourne- 
street Toronto; handsome appointments? 
excellent table: large verandahs and fawn; 
dollar djy upwards._________________

ROQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO. CAN- 
ada. centrally situated, corner King 

md York-streets: eteam-heated; eie<dr,®‘ 
lighted: elevator. Room» with bath and ei 
anlte nates *2 end *2.50 per day. «. A. 
Graham. _________________ r
VToTEL OLAOSTONB - QUEKN ST, T T west opposite U. T. K. ini C. t*. Sj * 1 electric cars pass door. TurpDuU

For HOC, 180a 20.00 and 25.00 we have excelled—even for us. 
Some5of the 18.00 and 20.00 lines are lined with, a s^m calkd 
“Saturn” and absolutely guaranteed to wear for TWO YEARS 
and this guarantee of the maker of Saturn is backed up by our 
own We say to vou that if it doesn't weat* thd two yean we 
replace it to you GRATIS.

*\ DENTISTSOo*. YCNOC AND 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO
1

\ SPECIAL BARGAINS IN PB. C. 7. Kmasr. Pro^

ELECTRIC
FIXTURES

educational.
[ ?

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY j 
j EXAMINATIONS.
Special arrangements have been made 

for the Instruction of all prospective candi
dates at these examinations, through Mr. 
David Hoskins. F.C.A., Chartered Account- 
-eut Toronto, for many years a recognized 
A-acher in this work, who will conduct, for 
us a special correspondence course, guar- 
anteed to qualify any candidate wbd will 
follow Instructions. Prepare for next Ex
aminations. May, 1800. For Information 
address :
W H SHAW. President Central Busi

ness College. Toronto. Limited, ed

TT F.NNEDY SHORTHAND NIGHT TV. School; stenographers! attend our spe
cial class for advanced work. 8—9, four 
nights weekly: $4 monthly; particulars on 
request. 9 -Adelaide._________^

ARE OFEERED FOR THE 
BALANCE OF THE MONTH.

MAKING ROOM FOR NEW 
IMPORTATIONS FROM 
ENGLAND ..................................

“Truly,” gentlemen, we are a great house for Top Coats 
— and by actual count we have on our table, for 
your inspection eight hundred and fifty coata -,1 station : 

smith, Prop.

Sons dote of Elliott lien»»», pr-tpa <'4T

THE TORONTO ELHOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED.

Art Showrooms-12 Adblaidr 
Street East.

1 sent;
I

Neck and Shoulders 
above all competitors. NEZ,.°m-E1^rraro.LN.v

Chippewa Street, ----------- —; * .
Modern conveniences. Day. month^and weekly

Remember 
That
To-morrow 
is Overcoat 
Day at 
Toronto's 
Best 
Glothinè 
Store

OAK. onis
46

INVESTMENTS.Canada’s Best ClothiersHf^j
I^iixg St East,™ 7
Opp.St.JamL dthedral j

^ ^yif4>Vea^ *

vative, should pol a handsome ma-
^Saskatchewan—This constituency re
turned the present senator, T. O. Da
vis by a large majority at the last 
election, but the constituency is now 
much curtailed, and in aditlon there 
has been a large British Immigration,

LJberal candidate? La mont, a^ it looks 
McKay, the Conserva-

Z, per CENT. PER MON i'll INTEREST

§ .^sssrs-nr* «es
World. __________________ -

TO THE TRADE.

MONEY TO. LOAN.Arlington
Celluloid
Sheeting

TRADE MARK
REt. T ONE Y ' LOANED SALARIED PBO-E(.,ngp,L^n

'^8.Pa«an, SSCM.nS.og4BChS^

72 West Queen-street. ________ w;

. nVANCES ON HUU8EHULU GOOD*
A pianos, organs, none» and wages» 

aid get our Instalment plan of-lending 
Monev can be paid in small monthly or weekly payment*. All bualncaa round»- 1 
tial D. B. McNaugbt A Co., 1U Lawlo* 
Building, 8 Kins Weet

I

as if Thomas
tive. will win. # „ - . .

Strathcona—Generally conceded to A. 
Talbot. Liberal-

Thus, in the Territories, five are Lib- 
ral seats and four Conservatives, with 
Alberta uncertain, and for the whole 
Northwest the estimate stands at nine 
Liberals, 11 Conservatives and one .in
certain. Whatever surprises there may 
be will probably assist the Conserva
tives, who may possibly secure 14 out 
of 20 seats.

speakers waxed warm and grew de
cidedly personal. Mr. Belcourt accus
ed Mr. Birkett of being guilty of claiiln- 
ing credit for getting increases for the 
civil servants when he, Belcourt, did

OUTSIDE NOMINATIONS
Continued From Pagre 1.

it.
\belle for the Conservatives* The first 

signatures on Sir Wilfrid’s nomination 
paper were the names of the three 
Liberal candidates who jumped into the 
field and would not budge except to 
give place to their leader.

At the nomination E. B. Devlin, who 
was the most obstreperous of the trio, 
said he had received no promise of 
any kind from the premier. In the 
event of a by-election, if the electors 
or Sir Wilfred asked him to run he 
would bow to their will. The Conser
vatives claim that having Sir Wilfrid 
run in Wright County is a mere bluff, 
and that if he is elected he will retire 
m favor of Mr. Devlin.

“It will be no disgrace to be defeated 
bÿ the premier of the Dominion, but it 
will be all the more creditable for me 
to win, which I intend to do,” said Mr. 
La belle, the Conservative candidate.

. Judged by the spirit displayed in. the 
nomination meeting hère to-day, the 
next week will be a lively one with the 
campaigners. The nominations were as 
was expected, Hon. N. A. Belcourt and 
Robert gieWRrt for the Liberals, and 
Thomas Birkett and Napoleon Cham
pagne for the Conservatives. The

A ^'rowHig;1**4loan on^nrniture.^piawHÎ

“ rogue q*Ùtok «Vrlc* "nTpriraer I 
k p'ler A Go.. 144 Xonge-.treet, «rat floor.

,wwv 4 PER CKNT-ÇITT. 1 
S70,(K)0 farm, building loan", 
mortgage* paid off. money advanced tebuf 
Rouses, farms: w> fees. Reynolds, .84 Vic ^ 
torla-street. Toronto.

Power & Chantier
TORONTO

taliation pointai out 
has given two conflicting excuses as to 
why he was absent from committee 
when the Ottawa Electric Co. bill af
fecting Ottawa was up. 
also made an onslaught on Lord Dun- 
donald, and read a letter to show that 
Dundonald had prevented Ottawa get
ting a new drill hall by saying that in 
justice to other places Ottawa would 
have to wait. The race ory, the Dun
donald incident, the auditor-general's 
dispute, all have a local status and 
with the personalities that are being 
indulged In there promises to be wigs 
on the green in the next few days and 
nights.

4

JOINT MEETING.
Mr. Belcourt

Brantford. Oct. 27.-(Spectal.)-A big 
union political meeting was held in 
the opera house this evening. The build
ing was packed and many were unable 
to gain admittance. There were no 
speakers besides the candidates Mr. 
Heyd Liberal, and Mr. Cockshutt, Con
servative. They each spoke twice for 
45 minutes, Mr. Heyd speaking first and 
having 15 minutes reply at the last. 
There was all kinds of enthusiasm, but 
the candidates kept the speeches free 

Mr. Heyd
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are new and as there is a large new 
foreign vote, it is difficult to size up 
the situation accurately, but the fol
lowing results seem probable:

Territories 'May Go Grit.
Alberta—Uncertain, with leanings to

wards MacKenzie, the Liberal candi
date-

Assiniboia East—Seems fairly safe 
for Turriff, Liberal.

Assiniboia West—Should be sure seat 
for old member. W. Scott, Liberal.

Calgary—M. S. McCarthy, the Corf- 
servative, is able and popular an dr 
should easily win in a constituency 
with such a strong Scotch vote, and 
where the Dundonald incident is being 
used for all It is worth.

Edmonton—Not likely to go back on 
Frank Oliver, the old Liberal member 
for Alberta.

Humboldt—Another of the new con
stituencies, lying face to north and 
away from the centre of territorial ad
ministration, the railway question will 
be a deciding factor, and with G.T.P. 
surveyors on the spot, A. G. Adamson, 
the Liberal, will win.

MacKenzie—The Conservatives’ can
didate here. Dr. Patrick, has a good lo
cal connection, and is fairly certain of 
a seat, tho. as the election will be post
poned to Nov. 15 It may vote as the 
country goes.

Qu'Appelle—This old settled district 
has little to expect from new railway 
construction, while autonomy is a 
burning isue. R. S. Lake, the Cotiser-

BUSINESS curd*.
_ _ lf; MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 1
j^cir-So1

onTKACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OPf 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Que*»

_ir
from personal references, 
dealt particularly with the C. T. P. 
and the government's labor measures. 
Mr. Cockshutt made a most eloquent 
and logical argument against the Lib
eral railway nolicy and ridiculed the 
idea that the Liberals were directly re
sponsible for the prosperity of the coun
try. In Brant to-day the nominees 
were A. G. Ludlow, Conservative, and 
Hon William Paterson, Liberal.

SEVEN OUT OF TEN.IN 1 HINDER BAY.

nariol.^'^-rc °held" here ^to-day ‘ with Winnipeg, Man-. Oet. 27.—(Special.)—

lives. James Conmee is the Liberal transcontlnetal Une aind the' 
nominee and L. L. Peletier of Fort Wil- has practically to £ec'de between the 
liani was placed in the field as the mi* ^ &nd Mr. Borden s P P ‘ 
dependent Labor candidate. Walter Public ownership ^as made vast stride» 
Closs of Rat Portage announced his in the west,,and ,aVTie,l qu 
retirimr from the contest. The poli'i- see -lie enormous benefits to at cru. 
cal situation in this riding is difflcu.t to them from the system. w°uld

M !r¥d%h^eSar ecdorS

tion ownership been submitted to their 
judgment in the same initial stage and 
with the same official authority, there

______  is not the slightest doubt that the
Montreal. Oct. 27. (-Special.)-“Wc farmers would have give-t 

will carry at least 25 counties on whelming vote for the former. 
Thursday next.” “I cannot see where, the G.T.P. promises immediate -on 
the Co.Lrvativ7v, caM secure more struetlon. and Mr Borden's proposals 
than Ion sections" ; are necessarily nebulous- until the gov-

The first claim is made by Hon. P.‘crûment 
E. Leblanc, who is not accustomed .o(ers are pressing this P0'!11;Jath" ' 
talk at random, while Senotor Dandu-1 attempting a defence of tWeContra^ 
rand, ihe Liberal organizer, ls respon- and It v.ill-tarty w^eight with a 1 =
sible for tho second statement Just, meet with
““There was not a single acclamation ! the success they ^tlclpate ^n the
abou^what'vres*expected iy  ̂ ^d^ITt» S.'SSX

iss 'it S
put in nomination against the least pv Hnd obligations

minister of Justice in Quebec County, precise ^
but it ls not considered serious. There ^
appears, however, to be some mystery It is interesting to compare t
connected with Hon Mr pitzpatrick-s ' ^^^r^on C SIfton is op-
moxements lata' as ,, with posed by Mr. Richardson, champion in

r^ur»-; asrar ss srs'u.c^.'s»

4Lfarms for sale.

_ orv A(TU6K-AVEr,I, IMPROVED, 20 
| Nil ,„ll/s east of Toronto, price live 

thousand doljïrs. part cash, great bargain. 
Hurley & Go., 52 Adelaide E.

n hinting - office stationery. 8
P "calendars, copperplate card», wedding c 
Invitations. moiiGgruros, embosalui,, typ*
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MUST ACCOUNT FOR HIS PROFITS.
Em
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Judge McMahon Gave DeeWon frlt- 
leialng W. D. Una'i Behavior.ONT ART.developments favoring 

cropped up since.

SITUATION IN QUEBEC.

W. !.. FORSTER ^"pORTRaB 
Painting. Uocmg 24 West kIdTS

Justice McMahon handed out his de
cision in the appeal ot W. T. Benson 
against the decision of Master-in- 
Chambers James S. Cartwright, who 
confirmed the sale of the Canada Wool
len Mills properties to W. D. Long of 
Hamilton for $253,000.

The decision sets aside the sale, and 
Mr. Long must account to the liqui
dator for any profits arising from any 
portion of the assets sold by him. He 
will also have to pay the costs. His 
honor estimates these profits at about 
*125,000, and refers to the "celerity” 
with which Mr. Long was able to dis
pose of the properties after he had 
acquired them himself, being possessed 
of a knowledge as to intending pur
chasers, which If, as inspector, he had 
communicated to the liquidator would 
haw- been of very great value to the 
estate.
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DANGEROUS TO LIFE.

In accordance with their decision last 
r.igfht. the Toronto District Trades and 
Labor Council will wait on the council 
to ask for a more rigorous enforcement ' 
of the building bylaw. The municipal 
committee said that there were scaf
foldings being erected on buildings in 
Toronto that were distinctly dangerous 
to human life.
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ply ;io« Paciflc-avenue, Toronto JW
tion.
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1TO PUT IT ONWARD.

Winnipeg, Man,. Oet. 27.—(Special.) 
It has been resolved to extend the street 
railway system In the east as far as 
Kidnan. ,

___  . J——«
CTRAYED INTO PREMISES. I.OTS. ji 
o end 8 Jane street, two part i 
rnwa. one dehorne-l: milking. - n- u-r 
have same by applying to . Unify, 4*^» 
street, and paying expenses.

Student. Rally.
There will be a big rally of the stu

dents of the university and the various 
colleges In the Conservative interest on 
Tuesday night In Association Hall.
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RAZORS
Here, you get the very best Razor 
made for one dollar- fifty. You 
may pay a lot more elsewhere, and 
not get ns good, localise the very 
best that ls madeir here, guarantee 1 
—and ready for use.
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